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Liquid migration in active soft solids is a very common phenomenon in Nature
at different scales: from cells to leaves. It can be caused by mechanical as well
as chemical actions. The work focuses on the migration of liquid provoked
by remodeling processes in an active impermeable gel sphere. Within this
context, we present a consistent mathematical theory capable to gain a deep
understanding of the phenomenon in both steady and transient conditions.
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Active soft matter is the key constituent of living matter: its striking behavior is the
capability of exploiting chemical energy to produce mechanical work, and thus move, morph
and remodel. Cells are a prototypical example: their mechanical behavior is controlled by
a network of crosslinked filaments which respond to energy-transducing molecular motors1;
the system is “out of thermodynamic equilibrium” and its functioning is based on the
conversion of chemical power into mechanical power.
In the more recent years, the study of this kind of active system has been gaining an
important role in both physics, as we need new experiments, and in mathematics, as we
need new models2. The present study focuses on a theory of active gels on the macroscale3–6
and aims to understand the mechanism under liquid redistribution which can be observed
in active gels and in other macroscopic living systems where it delivers stresses affecting
cell growth7–10.
We use the perspective of continuum physics: an active gel is considered as a biphasic ma-
terial consisting of an elastic polymer network bathed in an interstitial liquid. Activation
produces a change in the mean free-lengths of the polymer chains: at the macroscale, this
phenomenon is viewed as a change of the natural state of the network and named mate-
rial remodeling. Liquid redistribution, network deformation and material remodeling are
strongly coupled and affect one each other. They determine stresses within the gel which
can alter material remodeling and gel shape and may drive further remodeling7,11,12.
The state variables of the model, which is based on an augmented version of the classic
Flory-Rehner thermodynamics for stress diffusion13,14 put within the framework of material
remodeling,15–17 include remodeling variables: they describe the change in size and shape
of volume elements due to the changes of the mean free-lengths of the polymer chains4,6
(see figure 1) As a secondary even if relevant effect, remodeling changes polymer network
crosslink density too5. Lastly, active gels allow to discuss the interaction between liquid
migration and stress generation which are so important in the remodeling of plant cells7.
Let us start from passive gels, swollen at equilibrium. A gel placed in a liquid changes its
volume by absorbing or desorbing the liquid and eventually reaches thermodynamic equilib-
rium. Whenever constraint-free and under no loads, the equilibrium state of a homogeneous
gel is stress-free, and its swelling is uniform. For example, a homogeneous gel sphere Sd
with dry-reference radius rd (and dry-volume Vd) placed in a bath of chemical potential µo
grows to get thermodynamical equilibrium and reaches a stress–free swollen state So with
radius (J1/3)rd. The change in volume J is known from the chemical equilibrium equation
which holds within the classic Flory-Rehner model of stress-diffusion
RT
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2Figure 1. Three states of an active gel. a) Dry-reference state of the polymer network (red)
with crosslinks (blue dots). b) Dry-remodeled (contracted) network: mean free-length is reduced
and polymer chains are still un-stretched whereas the crosslink density changed. c) Swollen state:
liquid molecules (brown dots) swell the dry-contracted network.
where R ([J/(K mol]) is the universal gas constant, T ([K]) is the temperature, χ is the
Flory parameter, G ([J/m3]) is the shear modulus of the dry gel, and Ω ([Ω] =m3/mol)
is the molar volume of the liquid. The change in volume is equal to the liquid uptake:
J = 1+Ω c, with c the liquid concentration per unit of dry volume ([mol/m3]. From now on
we denote with Jo the change in volume from the dry to the swollen state So. For G = 104
Pa, χ = 0.4, Ω = 1.8 · 10−5 m3/mol and µo = 0 J/mol, Jo = 77.6, i.e. it corresponds to an
increase of the original dry volume Vd of 77.6 times, due to liquid uptake (see cartoon in
figure 2).
A further change of the environmental conditions, both mechanical and chemical, drives the
gel to a new equilibrium state S and determines a further change in volume. For example,
liquid is expelled if the chemical potential of the bath changes from µo to µext < µo and the
gel shrinking is measured by the change in volume (from the dry state) known from equation
(.1) with µo changed in µext. For µext = −0.123 J/mol, we get J = 38.8, corresponding to
halving the initial So volume, and thus releasing a liquid volume equal to 38.8 times the dry
volume Vd. It is worth noting that: (i) for µo ' 0 (1/µo ' 0), any small variations in the
chemical potential determine high (small) changes in volume; (ii) these latter are driven by
changes in the chemical potential of the bath which enter the model via chemical boundary
conditions. Alternatively, the liquid content in passive gels can be changed by loading gels
on their boundary18.
In the following, we shall show how an active gel can achieve a same de-swelling, remaining
at constant the chemical potential, but shortening the mean free length of the polymer
meshwork.
As a difference, the state of an active gel can be driven by bulk through the action of
inner (molecular) motors and the amount of energy required to attain the thermodynamical
equilibrium state S under the same bath (µext = µo) can be quantified through our model.
Besides, it can describe the dynamics of liquid redistribution within the swollen state So
under not uniform bulk actions in presence of impermeable boundaries (see figures 4-5).
The chemo-mechanical state of an active gel sphere is described by the radial displacement
u = u(r, t) from the dry state ([m]) and the liquid concentration c = c(r, t) per unit of
dry volume ([mol/m3]), as for passive gels, plus the remodeling variables γr = γr(r, t) and
γθ = γθ(r, t) which describe the radial and hoop macroscopic changes in length of the sphere
due to network remodeling. The chemo-mechanical state of the active gel sphere is ruled
by the balance of forces and liquid mass
σ′r +
2
r
(σr − σθ) = 0 and c˙ = −(h′ + 2
r
h) , (.2)
where σr and σθ are the radial and hoop components of the dry-reference stress and h is
the radial liquid flux. Moreover, the active gel sphere has two more balance laws19
m
γ˙r
γr
= βr − Er and m γ˙θ
γθ
= βθ − Eθ , (.3)
3showing that the evolution of γr and γθ is driven by the difference between the radial and
hoop components βr and βθ ([J/m
3]) of the remodeling bulk source and the corresponding
Eshelby components Er and Eθ ([J/m
3])4,16,17, and depends on the resistance to remodeling
m ([m] =J s/m3). The evolution of γr and γθ depends on the remodeling sources and on
the resistances to mobility m, which we assumed equal in the radial and hoop direction.
A characteristic remodeling time τr is naturally identified by the ratio between m and the
intensity of the remodeling sources: τr = min(m/|βr|,m/|βθ|).
For active gels, the change J of volume due to swelling is equal to the liquid uptake or
release up to the change Ja = γrγ
2
θ of the gel volume due to remodeling
J = Ja + Ω c . (.4)
Equation (.4) dictates that liquid uptake locally determines the change of volume from the
remodeled state to the actual state (see figure 1). It also holds J = λrλ
2
θ with the radial
and hoop deformations λr = 1 + u
′ and λθ = 1 + u/r, measured from the dry state.
Thermodynamically consistent constitutive equations for σr and σθ, h, Er and Eθ, and
the chemical potential µ of the liquid within the gel are derived from a revisited Flory
Rehner free-energy
ψ = Ja(ϕe + ϕm)− p (J − (Ja + Ωc)) (.5)
per unit dry volume, additively split into the elastic component ϕe and the mixing com-
ponent ϕm per unit remodeled volume, and accounting for the volumetric constraint (.4)
maintained by the reaction p.20 The elastic component ϕe has a neo-Hookean form and
depends on the effective radial and hoop strains λr/γr and λθ/γθ, respectively
21:
ϕe =
G
2
Ja
(
(λr/γr)
2
+ 2 (λθ/γθ)
2 − 3
)
. (.6)
The mixing component ϕm depends on the polymer fraction φ, a key chemical variable,
which is given by
φ =
Ja
J
=
Ja
Ja + Ω c
=
1
Je
, where Je =
J
Ja
, (.7)
and takes the following form
ϕm =
RT
Ω
((Je − 1) log (1− 1/Je) + χ (1− 1/Je)) , (.8)
which is formally analogous to the standard Flory-Rehner mixing energy, proviso Je is
replaced by 1/φ. However, from the point of view of macroscopic mechanics, it is quite
different as here polymer fraction is not related to the visible change of volume J (see
equations (.4) and(.7)). Standard constitutive procedures yields:
σr = Gλr
γ2θ
γr
− p λ2θ and σθ = Gλθ γr − p λr λθ ; (.9)
µ = RT
(
log
Je − 1
Je
+
1
Je
+
χ
J2e
)
+ pΩ , (.10)
h = − D c
RT λ2r
µ′ , (.11)
with D the diffusivity parameter ([D] =m2/s). The dynamics described by the equation
(.2)2 introduces the characteristic diffusion time τd = l
2/Dε into the model, where l is a
characteristic diffusion length and ε = GΩ/RT measures the ratio between the elastic and
the mixing energy. Finally, the radial and hoop Eshelby components are:
Er = ψ − λr σr +−c µ , Eθ = ψ − λθ σθ − c µ . (.12)
4For a given µo, the stress–free solution Jo of (.1) is also a steady solution if Ja = 1 and
(.3) yields γ˙r = γ˙θ = 0; this second requirement implies that the resistance to mobility
m be infinite, or that βr = Er and βθ = Eθ. It means that for active gels, a remodeling
source is required to maintain the thermodynamic equilibrium at So (unless m → ∞)5,6 .
Thus, at So, we have σr = σθ = 0 and µ = µo = 0 to fulfill the stress-free condition, and
Er = Eθ = βr = βθ = βo = ψo for the steadiness, with ψo the amount of energy per unit
dry volume required to attain the thermodynamical equilibrium. In the present case, we
get βo = −8 · 107 J/m3.
Figure 2. Activation-induced liquid release and uptake. Top left) State space (J, Ja); the intersec-
tions between iso-µext (blue) and iso-β (red) represent states that are both stress-free and steady.
The three highlighted states Si refer at our example: starting from So, it is possible to halve the
volume and get S1 by increasing β; analogously, by decreasing β the volume can double to S2. All
the states along the blue line µext have the same value Jeo = 77.6. Center) The three states Si
are shown in a stack, with cartoons representing polymer in red and liquid in cyan (volumes not
in scale); the middle cartoon represents So, with Ja = 1 and J = Jeo Ja = 77.6; above we have S1,
with Ja = 0.5 and J = Jeo Ja = 38.8; below we have S2, with Ja = 2 and J = Jeo Ja = 155.2. Top
right) Contracted swollen polymer with Ja = 0.5 and same liquid content as So: as Je > Jeo, this
state is under tension and liquid must be released. Bottom left) Expanded swollen polymer with
Ja = 2 and same liquid content as So: as Je < Jeo, it is under compression and liquid must be
absorbed.
The remodeling source is a further control of the state of the system: fixed µext = µo, it
is possible to induce a liquid release or uptake by changing the value of β. Following our
example, to β1 = βo + ∆β, with ∆β = 4 · 107 J/m3, there correspond a different stress-free
and steady state S1, having Ja = 0.5; it follows a halving of the initial volume, that is,
J = JoJa = 38.8 times the dry volume Vd. It is worth confronting this result with the
aforementioned one for passive gel, where the halving of the volume has been induced by
lowering µext
By contrast, for a ∆β < 0, we get a volume increase, as shown in figure 2. It is worth
noting that the final state only depends on ∆β, but the time evolution of the state variables
is related to the time τβ required to switch from βo to β1.
The dynamics from So to S1 is ruled by the equations (.2)-(.3), and the results cor-
responding to τβ = 100 s, m = 10
5 Pa/s, D = 10−3 m2/s, and a sphere of dry radius
rd = 1 mm, are described in figure 3. Panel (a) shows the local volume change J versus
the dimensionless radius r/rd (orange dashed lines), at three times ti; the corresponding
liquid distribution is shown in the bottom panel (c). At t2 = 100 s, with t2 > τd ' 101 s
>> τr = 10
−3 s, the liquid has already been completely expelled from the periphery of the
sphere, where J = 38.8, whereas in the core it still takes the initial value Jo.
The trajectory of the mean values J¯ , J¯a of the volume ratios can be illustrated in the
contraction-swelling diagram of axes J/Jo and Ja in panel (b). As stresses are zero and
µ = µo at both So and S1, Je takes the same value at the two states (see also figure 2).
5Figure 3. Contraction of a permeable spherical gel. (a) Swollen volume ratio J versus dimensionless
radius r/rd (dashed orange line) at three instants during time evolution; deswelling starts at the
boundary and becomes uniform at steady state; t1 = 50 s, t2 = 100 s, t3 = 150 s. (b) Trajectory
of the point (J¯(t)/Jo, J¯a(t)) (dashed orange line) in the (J/Jo, Ja) plane; the dashed black line
represents the stress-free states. (c) Liquid content at the three instants of panel (b). (d) Liquid
flux: after the initial peak it decreases until the steady value is attained, when liquid flux is null.
The case of the impermeable sphere is also shown in blue solid lines.
Hence, as Je = Jo at So where Ja = 1 and J = Jo, the point (1, 1) in the diagram marks So;
at any other equilibrium state, Je = Jo = J/Ja. It identifies the bisectrix of the diagram
(dashed black line) as the locus of the stress-free states. So, the trajectory of J¯ and J¯a
starts and ends on the line and is far from it along the transient (orange dashed lines).
Finally, the liquid flux Q˙e = Ωh ([Q˙e] =mm
3/s) (panel d) shows a pattern similar to the
one already evidenced when contraction of swollen active soft matter is involved5,6,22, with
a peak at the first times and slowly decreases to zero.
When the boundary of the swollen sphere is made impermeable, liquid is exchanged with
the environment and J changes only because of the contraction Ja, see blue solid lines in
top panels of figure 3. The trajectory of the mean values J¯ , J¯a is almost vertical (panel b),
and ends at a highly stressed state. To get liquid migration within the swollen state So, a
not uniform bulk active source is required.
In particular, we study liquid migration as consequence of a stepwise constant remodeling
source which segregates the sphere into an active and a passive region where β > βo and
β = βo, respectively. We consider both a core activation and a peripheral activation:
β = βo+∆
c in the core region 0 ≤ r/rd < rc = 0.4 and β = βo otherwise, β = βo+∆p in the
peripheral region 0.6 = rp ≤ r/rd ≤ 1 and β = βo otherwise, respectively. The intensities ∆c
and ∆p are chosen in such a way to have the same amount of energy ∆c Vc = ∆
p Vp = 0.012
J, with Vc = 4/3pir
3
c and Vp = 4/3pi(r
3
d − r3p). Our results, summed up in figures 4-5, allow
to discuss the interaction between liquid migration and stress generation in the dynamics
of active gels.
The starting point of the analysis is So and we assume that the dry sphere swelled and
only later its boundary was made impermeable so that the uptaken liquid is trapped into
So forever. At So, the liquid volume Vlo is Jo Vd = 3.25 · 10−7 m3 and the steady state is
maintained by the bulk source βo. Any change ∆Vl in the liquid volume from Vlo is due to
6Figure 4. Contractile activation of the impermeable spherical gel. Left panels show the volumes
of liquid which are displaced due to activation: initial liquid distribution (blue line), final average
liquid content (red line); the orange areas show the volume ∆Vl of liquid that has migrated. Right
panels show the active regions (light blue) and the passive regions (dark blue) in the sphere. Arrows
denote liquid flux from the active contracted region to the passive one.
the successive increases in the remodeling source.
Figure 4 shows the initial, uniform liquid distribution in the r/rd −∆Vl plane as a blue
solid line (∆Vl = 0). Red lines denote the average liquid content at the final state, in the
core and in the intermediate and peripheral regions; thus, the orange areas represent the
volume of liquid which has migrated. When the core is activated (top), a large volume of
liquid migrates from the core, where ∆Vl < 0, to the periphery where ∆Vl > 0, with an
almost negligible change of the liquid content in the intermediate region. On the contrary,
in the case of peripheral activation of equal global intensity and hence smaller density, a
small migration towards the core is realized, which mainly involves both the intermediate
region and the core. The cartoon on the right depict active regions in light blue and passive
regions in dark blue; arrows denote liquid flux from the active to the passive regions.
The model allows to look at the pattern over time of the radial and hoop remodeling
variables γr and γθ in two points at the interface between active and passive regions: one
inside the core (figure 5, left panel) and one outside the core (figure 6, right panel). They
describe the macroscopic changes in length of the sphere due to network remodeling and
are not visible unless they are realized and take the values λr and λθ of the radial and hoop
deformations. In this case, it would hold Ja = J , no changes in the liquid concentration
would occur (see equation (.4)) and stresses would be zero. The liquid content of the sphere
makes this situation unrealizable: material remodeling determines liquid migration which
is coupled to the stress state in the sphere.
The patterns γr(t) and γθ(t) are driven by the equations (.3) and (.12) and, due to the
isotropic mobility and activation source and granted for the representation form of the
Eshelby components, may differ one from each other only for the λrσr and λθσθ components
in the equations (.12). Inside the active core, due to the difference between remodeling and
diffusion characteristic times (τr ' 10−3 s << τd ' 10 s) and being τr << τβ with τβ = 1
s, or 100 s, before diffusion starts γr and γθ are strongly driven by the increase ∆
c(t) in
the activation source, and take their steady values when ∆c = ∆c(tβ). Moreover, when
diffusion starts liquid starts being released from the core so driving a negative radial stress
and a positive hoop stress which determine the characteristic patterns observed in figure 5,
7Figure 5. Radial γr and hoop γθ remodeling components (orange and green lines, respectively)
and Ja (blue lines) over time in two selected points (red points) inside (panel a) and outside (b)
the active core region due to an increase in the remodeling external source which takes the value
∆c in a time τβ = 1 s and τβ = 100 s.
which disappear when τd is over. These behaviours are more evident for fast (τβ = 1s) than
for slow (τβ = 10
2 s) activation sources.
Actually, figure 5 also records Ja = γrγ
2
θ over time which delivers changes in volume due to
activation. It confirms that the remodeling-induced change in the gel volume in the active
core is very fast and we can observe an almost direct relationship between ∆c(t) and Ja(t)
which takes its steady value Ja ≈ 0.5 in the time τβ . This value is unchanged by diffusion,
due to commented above changes in γr and γθ induced by diffusion.
On the other hand, in the passive region before diffusion starts remodeling is absent and
both the components γr, γθ and Ja keep the unit value. When diffusion starts, due to the
activation of the core, liquid starts migrating from the core to the pheripery, also remodeling
starts and γr and γθ take different patterns: a radial expansion up to γr ≈ 1.25 and a hoop
contraction up to γθ ≈ 0.9, corresponding to a positive radial stress and a negative radial
stress, as it is expected in a region whereas liquid has been uptaking.
The values taken by γr and γθ at the steady stress-free state are shown in the left panel
of figure 6 (top), together with the remodeling of four volume elements along the radius of
the sphere (bottom) for τβ = 100s . In the core region, volume elements are isotropically
contracted (point 1); at the interface, the difference between γr and γθ makes the contraction
of the volume element highly anisotropic (point 2); after the peak, the anisotropy of the
contraction reduces moving towards the boundary (point 3) up to a minimum value at
point 4. At the interface, as also shown by figure 5, radial remodeling quickly changes from
contraction (in the core) to expansion (in the periphery). As it corresponds to a stress-free
state, it can be easily shown from equations (.9) that γr and γθ also defines the visible radial
and hoop deformations λr and λθ up to a common multiplier. Hence, as expected, figure 6
reveals that at the interface sphere deformation is anisotropic and corresponds to a radial
contraction/expansion at the active/passive region whereas it moves towards isotropy at the
boundary. The hoop stress σθ evolves in time (see figure 6, right top panel) to accomodate
liquid migration which after a time t2 > τd has decreased significantly, as shown in figure
6, see panel (d).
In summary, bulk contraction can be modulated to get liquid migration and material and
geometrical parameters can be tuned to realize fast contraction and delayed liquid migration.
The model is able to describe different phenomena where water motion and growth or
contraction of a solid are involved. The present study delivers a deep insight into processes
that can take place in natural elements, such as cells, but also in synthetic active gel system.
The results for an impermeable gel sphere demonstrate that the migration of liquid, which
is essential in biological organisms and tissues, is strongly coupled with remodeling actions.
The latter, are necessary not only to relax stresses but also to induce a change of the body
shape which is often observed in natural systems. Moreover, we also show as differential
8Figure 6. Remodeling components at steady final state and stress dynamics for the active core
case corresonding to τβ = 100s. a) Top: remodeling components γr,γθ at steady final state have
same value in the active region, fully isotropically contracted, while have different values in the
passive region. Bottom: cartoon with four spherical volume elements at initial and final state,
respectively yellow and red colored. The shape change of the volume element due to remodeling
processes are necessary to realize a stress-free final state. b) Top: High stresses are reached firstly
close to the active/passive interface (time t1 = 50s), then higher stresses move towards the center
(times t2 = 100s and t3 = 150s. Black dashed line represents the initial and final state which
are stress-free. Bottom: flux over time is high close to the interface while is low at the center
nevertheless high stresses are reached at same instants.
growth/contraction patterns are realized both in regions where gel is activated but also
where liquid migrates. This observation opens new possibilities to predict the biological
behavior in cells and tissues where high stresses can lead to disruptive processes at micro
and macro scale.
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